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The Preston Farmers Market 44:4;p54
What’s it Worth to You?: Pendleton County Auctioneer Garry Propst 39:1;p16

Aviation
A Christmas Day Tragedy 44:4;p34
The Crash of Flight 932 46:3;p12
Dinger Daugherty: New Martinsville’s Fabulous Flying Fool 40:4;p42
Dubie, Spanky, and Mr. Death: West Virginia’s Pioneering Black Airmen 23:2;p42
Flight Memories 23:2;p41
Flying Frank Thomas: “Just Like a Preacher with the Calling” 18:2;p47
Flying Post Offices: Airmail Comes to Rural West Virginia 20:1;p48
The Heartbeat of Huntington: A Tragedy Pulls a City Together 46:3;p6
The Joy of Flying: Squire Haynes and the Rainelle International Airport 34:2;p24
Lucky Lindy 23:2;p70
"I Was Never Afraid of Anything": Pilot Rose Rolls Cousins 23:2;p36
Miracle Dust on Spruce Knob 40:1;p24
My First Flight 41:3;p34
November 14, 1970: Remembering the Marshall Tragedy 21:3;p65
Philippi’s White Elephant 44:2;p62
Pilot Jean Pickering: 75 and Still Flying 34:2;p29
The Runaway Airplane! 36:1;p20
Smoke Pilot: Flying Forester Asher Kelly 17:3;p50
A Spruce Knob Miracle 26:3;p56
A West Virginia Teacher in Space 45:1;p54
Wings Over Glen Dale: When Fokker Trimotors Flew Over West Virginia 17:4;p32

Barns
The Barns of Pendleton County 24:1;p50
The Barns of West Virginia 4:2/3;p51/7:4;p56
The Barn Raising 1:3;p15
Finding the Barns of Summers County 37:4;p52
Interviewing the Best: Tom Screven Talks to the Mail Pouch Man 20:4;p9
"A Place for Memories": The Leatherman Barn of Hardy County 7:4;p50/20:4;p26
Shadows of the Past 34:2;p50
Treat Yourself to the Best 2:4;p13

Baseball
Baby Birds and P-Rays 24:3;p61
Baseball Crazy in Doddridge County 37:2;p24
Baseball, Naugatuck-Style 16:1;p54
The Charlies: Recalling Charleston’s Golden Era 40:2;p16
Clint Thomas and the Negro Baseball Leagues 5:4;p17
Coal Town Baseball 6:4;p31
A Former West Virginian in Detroit: A Sketch of his Life and a Tape Recorded Baseball Story 4:1;p22
From Statesmen to Power: Minor League Baseball in Charleston 40:2;p8
Greasy Neale: A Man for All Seasons 47:1;p40

Lew Burdette Day in Nitro 24:3;p63
Lew Burdette: The Pride of Nitro 24:3;p56
"October is my favorite color": Remembering Widen 47:3;p42
Over the Hill Is Out: Baseball in the Projects 32:2;p46
Sowball 43:2;p52

Basketball
Back in ’46, We Did the Unthinkable 41:1;p47
"Coach": A Visit With Bill Weber 26:2;p19
"The Finals": West Virginia’s Black Basketball Tournament, 1925-1957 9:2;p30
Hal Greer (1936-2018) 44:2;p9
Holding Court: West Virginia’s First Girls’ High School Basketball Tournament 39:1;p24
Mr. Basketball: The Clair Bee Story 17:4;p40
"Moonfixer": Basketball Pioneer Earl Lloyd 35:1;p44
Mountaineer Field House 46:4;p53
The Old Field House 46:4;p60
The Penicillin Kids and an Improbable Basketball Title 44:1;p66
Radio Days: Growing Up with Mountaineer Basketball 46:4;p62
Red Brown: Tales of a West Virginia Sportsman 13:4;p51
"Something We Lived For": Coach James Wilkerson Recalls Basketball and the Black Tournament 9:2;p37
Top Score: Morris Harvey’s George King 35:1;p38
The Unthinkable Game 41:1;p42
When the “Big Green” Rolled: Newell’s Championship Season 31:1;p10

Black Culture
Back in ’46, We Did the Unthinkable 41:1;p47
Black and White: Fairmont West vs. Fairmont Dunbar 44:4;p40
Black Cultural Festival 6:1;p66
Black Gospel & Blues: The Roots of American Music 47:1;p12
The Block 43:1;p71
Booger Man: Recalling Revenuer Mack Day 22:2;p50
Camp War: Remembering CCC Company 3538-C 27:4;p22
Camp Washington-Carver Opens 6:4;p5
Camp Washington-Carver: An African American Landmark in Fayette County 25:4;p56
"Cap" Ferguson: A Black Trailblazer 43:1;p62
Carter G. Woodson 13:4;p30
Carving a Niche: The Blacks of Bluefield 13:4;p19
Charleston’s Man with a Vision: Harry Silverstein 44:4;p20
Clarence Tross: Hardy County Banjoist 2:3;p7
West Virginia Back Roads: Clifton E. Brooks Sr.: West Virginia’s Last Surviving Tuskegee Airman 45:4;p76
Clint Thomas and the Negro Baseball Leagues 5:4;p17
"Colored People Had a Hard Time": Miss Ruby Never Quit 22:4;p44
Conversations with the ‘Ole Man’: The Life and Times of a Black Appalachian Coal Miner 5:1;p58
Denmar 22:4;p49
Desegregation in Summers County 46:2;p58
A Distinguished Alumnus: Carter G. Woodson 19:3;p27
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. in Charleston 44:1;p57
Doing Fine at 99: A Visit With Melvin Harris 28:1;p30
A Dream Fulfilled: The Life and Times of Parthenia Edmonds 26:4;p46
Dubie, Spanky, and Mr. Death: West Virginia’s Pioneering Black Airmen 23:2;p42
Ed Cabbell (1946-2018) 44:4;p6
Education and Activism in Gary: A Visit with Jessie Moon Thomas 32:4;p32
Elkhorn: A Tale of Two High Schools 39:3;p46
The Enigmatic Relationship of Mary Barnes and Sam Cabell 46:2;p28
Fairmont’s Last Living Slave: “Aunt Hat” Wilson Whitely 42:1;p50
The Finals”: West Virginia’s Black Basketball Tournament, 1925-1957 9:2;p30
Finding Aunt Hat’s Grave 42:1;p55
Fishing in Berwind 30:2;p46
Frank George: In His Own Words 44:1;p13
The Franklins: A Barbour County Family Story 16:2;p38
From the Bottom Up: Cinder Bottom’s Red-Light District 43:2;p56
General Edward Greer: West Virginia’s First Black General 37:4;p42
Getting Ready for Life: The Douglass High School Story 19:3;p21
A Good Life and a Full Life: John Wesley Harris of Shepherdstown 16:1;p42
The Gospel of the Blues: Lady D & Xavier Oglesby 44:4;p8
Hal Greer (1936-2018) 44:2;p9
Hand-Clapping and Hallelujahs: A Visit With Ethel Caffie-Austin 23:4;p28
Help a Belly Out!: The Story of Jebby Sauce 35:4;p38
Hickory Hill: Restoring a Childhood Home 44:2;p64
Homecoming 5:4;p7
Hunting Squirrels and Leaving Home: A Story for Father's Day 12:2;p7
"I Am Going to Tell the Story": Al Anderson of Osage 37:3;p26
"I Didn't Think I’d Live to See 1950": Looking Back with Columbus Avery 8:1;p32
"I Was Never Afraid of Anything": Pilot Rose Rolls Cousins 23:2;p36
Jane George: "Like a second mother to me" 44:2;p30
John C. Norman, Sr. 43:1;p70
John Henry: The Story of a Steel-Driving Man 22:2;p9
Kimball's War Memorial 37:1;p44
Lafadie Belle Whittico: Black Medical Pioneer in Mingo County 29:4;p40
A Life in Time: Piano Man Paul Pannell 19:1;p33
"Lifting as We Climb": Charleston Woman’s Improvement League 30:4;p54
"Make a Way Out of Nothing": One Black Woman's Trip from North Carolina to the McDowell County Coalfields 5:4;p27
Memories of a Mining Family: Tony Armstead Recalls Four Generations 26:4;p52
Mining in the Melting Pot: The African American Influx Into the McDowell County Mines 23:4;p46
Moondog: Taking a Bite Out of Crime in Wheeling 40:2;p60
Moonfixer": Basketball Pioneer Earl Lloyd 35:1;p44
Mostly Work: Making a Home in Widen 3:1;p7
"Nothing But Just Fighting": The 1936 CCC Race Riot 27:4;p30
On Tour With a Black String Band in the 1930's 2:4;p9
Out in the Weeds and Briers 4:2/3;p26/20:4;p15
"People start looking at people for who they are": W. I. "Bill" Hairston on the Power of Stories 47:1;p22
Photographer William H. Jordan: A Portrait of Ansted's Black Community 24:4;p44
Recalling Miss Lottie 39:4;p36
Religion by the Roadside: The Halltown Memorial Chapel 22:4;p52
Reunion: The Smoots Gather for the 60th Time 15:4;p9
Russell "Dick" Rittenhouse: Growing Up Black in Marion County 8:1;p17
"Salt Pork, West Virginia": A Musical Mystery Solved 30:2;p30
Something to Give: Nat Reese's Early Life and Music 13:4;p9
Something We Lived For": Coach James Wilkerson Recalls Basketball and the Black Tournament 9:2;p37
"The Souful Side of Mountain Life": Ten Years of the John Henry Festival 9:3;p67
Steel Drums in Morgantown: Percussion Pioneer Ellie Mannette 32:4;p38
Stepping! 37:1;p46
Storer College: A Bygone Harpers Ferry Institution 16:1;p46
Surviving the Tough Times in Decota 37:2;p48
Teams and Teamsters in the Mannington Oil and Gas Field 3:4;p21
"This One is Ready, You Can Lock It Up:” Black Ghost Lore from Southern West Virginia 5:2;p55
"Today Everybody Wears Tennis Shoes": George Blue and the Shoeshine Business 8:4;p30
A Tribute 5:1;p60
Uncle Homer Walker 6:3;p70
The Unthinkable Game 41:1;p42
Viola Clark 13:4;p28
"We're Here for Service": United Gospel Singers 38:4;p18
The West Virginia Schools for the Colored Deaf and Blind 28:3;p22
Wheeling's 20th Man: Race Relations in the Northernmost Southern City 45:3;p16
"White and Colored Got Along": Black Life in Pocahontas County 22:4;p41

Bluestone Dam
Aunt Nannie Meador and the Bluestone Dam 6:1;p24
The Lost Village of Lilly 24:2;p42
**Books, Movies and Records**

All About Abbagoochie 34:3;p72
Ancient Mountains 37:4;p72
Appalachia in Pictures 36:1;p72
Appalachia USA 40:1;p72
Appalachian Films and Videos 15:4;p69
The Appalachian Photographs of Earl Palmer 16:2;p71
Appalachian White Oak Basketmaking: Handing Down the Basket 19:2;p12
"The Big Possum Stirs Again" 13:3;p8
Books about Mountain Music 36:4;p68
Books From the Mountains: West Virginia University Press 9:4;p68
Bootstrap and Biscuits 23:4;p59
Cacapon Valley Book 39:4;p72
A Call to Action: Let's Save West Virginia's Film History 42:4;p78
Capitols: Past and Present 15:3;p32
Catamount Book 40:3;p72
Civil War Book 38:4;p72
Cranberry Wilderness Story 39:4;p29
Crum: The Novel: Why the Fuss? 32:2;p67
Decoration Day 38:1;p72
"Devil Anse" Hatfield: Soldier, Farmer, Feudist, Movie Star? 42:1;p24
Early Art and Artists in West Virginia 29:3;p17
Early West Virginia Cinema (1919-1941) 28:1;p40
Eleanor Roosevelt in Print 31:2;p20
Elderberry Records 16:3;p72
Everything in Its Path and Other Books on Buffalo Creek 47:4;p44
Familiar and Rare 36:2;p72
Fascinating West Virginia 34:4;p72
Feud: Hatfields, McCoys and Social Change 14:3;p72
Films, Videos, and DVD's about West Virginia and Appalachia: 32:3;p68/33:3;p68
Films and Videos on West Virginia and Appalachia: 29:4;p62/31:1;p68
Films of Appalachia 2015-2016 42:4;p75
Films of Appalachia: 2017-2018 44:4;p77
Films on West Virginia and Appalachia: 5:2;p52/9:2;p65/16:4;p7/17:4;p5/18:4;p68/20:1;p68/21:2;p70/24:1;p60/26:2;p68/34:3;p68/35:3;p68/36:3;p68
Folklore Book 37:3;p72
A George Bird Evans Sampler: Hunting the Blackwater-Canaan 19:4;p36
The Ghosts of West Virginia 46:3;p66
Guide to Coal Mining Collections in the United States 5:2;p58
The Hawk's Nest Incident 13:1;p65
Hickory and Ladyslippers 3:1;p35
Hill Daughter: New & Selected Poems by Louise McNeill 17:4;p65
Historical Photos 36:3;p72
Huntington Photography Book 40:4;p72
Ida L. Reed: 1864-1951 2:4;p25
Kessingers on Record 23:3;p24
The Last Forest 16:1;p7
Laughter in Appalachia 13:2;p71
Matewan 13:4;p7
McDowell County Book 37:1;p72
Midland Trail Book 38:2;p72
The Milkweed Ladies: From a Memoir by Louise McNeill 14:3;p48
Monongah Centennial 34:1;p72
More Films on West Virginia and Appalachia 6:2;p4
More Storytelling 36:1;p66
Mountain Trace, Book I 7:3;p70
The Movie Man Remembers: Tim Sinn 17:2;p18
MTR in Pictures 35:4;p72
New Book about Appalachian Dance 41:3;p72
New Books About Music: 32:4;p64/34:4;p64
New Books Available:
- 24:3; p68/26:3; p7/28:1; p9/28:2; p67/29:2; p70/31:2; p68/31:4; p62/33:2; p68/34:2; p68/35:2; p68/36:2; p68/37:1; p70/37:2; p68/38:2; p68/39:1; p60/39:3; p68/39:4; p7/40:2; p68/41:2; p68/41:3; p66
- New Children's Book by the Poet Laureate 41:4; p72
- New Deal Photo Book 39:1; p72
- New Films and Videos on West Virginia and Appalachia 28:1; p68
- New Films on West Virginia and Appalachia 14:4; p7
- New Glass Book 38:3; p72
- New Mountain State Music 15:3; p8
- New Music Book 41:2; p72
- New State and Regional Books 15:4; p8
- Old Southern Apples 27:3; p17
- An Orphan's Tale 35:2; p72
- Patrick Gainer's Folk Songs from the West Virginia Hills 44:2; p12
- Pinnick Kinnick Hill 35:3; p72
- Pioneer Tools 27:3; p47
- Read More About It 34:2; p63
- Read More Hoops 35:1; p72
- "Ready, Wheeling and Able": Movie Maker Ellis Dungan 22:3; p51
- Recent Books on Appalachia 44:4; p70
- Remembering Bob Gates 39:2; p70
- Sesquicentennial Book 39:2; p72
- Setting the Record Straight with Mimi Pickering: An Act of Man 47:4; p50
- Special Music Edition: Films about West Virginia and Appalachia 37:4; p62
- Sports History 39:3; p72
- Starstruck by Stage Struck: Hollywood Comes to New Martinsville 28:1; p36
- State Capitol Book 40:2; p72
- Storming Heaven 14:1; p70
- A Tale of Two Matewans 46:1; p38
- The Unquiet Earth 18:4; p65
- 2017 Books on Appalachia 43:3; p76
- Vandalia Record 14:3; p8
- Watch, Read, Listen 36:3; p15
- Waterfall Book 37:2; p72
- The Way We Were: Jefferson County, 1941 17:2; p17
- West Virginia Back Roads: Solar Mountain Records: Keyser's Groovy Shop 45:1; p68
- West Virginia Books Available 46:3; p70 / 47:4; p78
- The West Virginia Discs from Rounder Records 2:1; p51
- West Virginia Gift Ideas: New Books and Videos Available 23:3; p68
- West Virginia Glass Towns 34:2; p72
- West Virginia Quilts and Quiltmakers: Echoes From the Hills (Book Review) 27:1; p19
- "Westbound to Parkersburg": The Opening Scene from Fools' Parade 21:2; p52
- What's a Coal Miner To Do? 15:2; p7
- Wheeling Trade Cards 41:1; p72
- When Hollywood Came to Moundsville: Filming Davis Grubb's Fools' Parade 21:2; p48
- Work Relations in the Coal Industry: The Hand-Loading Era, 1880-1930 4:4; p66

---

**Bridges** (See also Covered Bridges)
- Dr. Emory Kemp: A West Virginia Preservation Pioneer 43:1; p72
- Jimmy Joe Wedge: Memories of the Silver Bridge Disaster 43:4; p20
- Nightmare at Point Pleasant: The Fall of the Silver Bridge 21:4; p46
- "A Rattle Heard "Round the Nation": The Saga of The Brinkley Bridge 22:3; p57
- Saved – Again! Restoring the Barrackville Covered Bridge 25:3; p56
- The Silver Bridge Disaster 43:4; p8
- The Vulcan Bridge 36:2; p37
- West Virginia Back Roads: Keeping an Eye on the Wheeling Suspension Bridge 40:4; p64

---

**Capitol**
- Building the Capitol 8:2; p16
- Building the State Capitol: The Official Construction Photographs from the West Virginia State Archives 8:2; p9
- Capitol Cover-up: Gold-leafing the Dome 15:3; p25
The Culture Center: West Virginia’s “Treasure House” 42:2;p26
Making It Stick 15:3;p28
One Hundred Years of Collecting: State Archives Centennial 31:4;p10
Our Capitol: Architect Cass Gilbert Speaks 8:2;p19

**Carnivals and Circuses**

Carnival 6:3;p65
Carving Memories: Making Chips Fly in the Northern Panhandle 21:2;p28
“"A Circus is Coming!"" Touring Extravaganzas and Their Downtown Parades of the Past 4:4;p41
Circus! Life Under the Big Top 35:3;p34
The Famous Latlips, Charleston's Premiere Show Family 5:2;p30
Mort Gamble’s Private Circus 35:3;p42
Virginia Latlip Picozzi Remembers 5:2;p34

**Caves**

Organ Cave: A World Within a World 34:2;p42
Saltpetre Mining in West Virginia 1:2;p36

**Chinaware**

Ed Carson of the Homer Laughlin China Company 11:1;p19
The Homer Laughlin China Company: "There's Something about Dinnerware" 11:1;p9
Wall of China: Recalling the Greatest Dump in the World 18:1;p52

**Civil War**

Armistice Day 44:4;p18
Beverly, West Virginia 1:3;p7
Bill Dysard of Lewisburg: "A Real Son" of the South 29:3;p38
“But After All Was She Not a Masterpiece as a Mother and a Gentlewoman...” 3:4;p29
Civil War Battlefield Preservation 45:2;p64
Dr. Margaret Byrnside Ballard: 1900-1976 3:2;p5
Harpers Ferry: The Power of Place 45:2;p56
Hickory Hill: Restoring a Childhood Home 44:2;p64
Hidden in Plain Sight: Marion County's Civil War-Era Landmarks 39:2;p18
Honestly Abe: Lincoln Impersonator Jim Rubin 36:4;p50
Hunter Lesser: Historian and Preservationist 45:2;p74
Reliving History: Memories of a Civil War Reenactor 39:2;p10
Three Doctors Go to Battle: Surgeons-Turned-Soldiers in the Civil War 47:3;p68

**Civilian Conservation Corps**

Cabwaylingo State Forest: Bonnie Watts’ Playground 32:3;p56
Camp War: Remembering CCC Company 3538-C 27:4;p22
The Civilian Conservation Corps and Babcock State Park 7:1;p51
Company 3538-C Reunion 27:4;p26
Crum Brothers: Witnesses to the Change 32:3;p62
“A Good Part of Life” Remembering the Civilian Conservation Corps 7:1;p42
The Man Who Fed the Animals: Nap Holbrook and the Early Days at Watoga 17:2;p50
"Nothing But Just Fighting": The 1936 CCC Race Riot 27:4;p30

**Coal**

Aboard the Paul G. Blazer: Riding on the River 19:1;p14
Communications
"Are You in the Book?": Early Telephone Service in a West Virginia Town 9:3;p9
Bill Kelley: Historian behind the Camera 47:1;p46
The Buddy Starcher & Sleepy Jeffers Shows: Live Country Music on TV! 39:1;p8
Cable TV Comes to Red Jacket 38:4;p42
Flying Post Offices: Airmail Comes to Rural West Virginia 20:1;p48
Making Connections: Telephone History at the State Museum 9:3;p5
RFD: A West Virginia First 9:2;p52
"A Rattle Heard 'Round The Nation": The Saga of The Brinkley Bridge 22:3;p57
Telegrapher at Thurmond: A Day's Work on the C&O 20:1;p58
Two Reporters Recall That Infamous Morning 44:3;p26
When Dad Carried the Mail 9:2;p46
"Why Retire, Anyhow?": Berkeley Postmaster Truman McCauley 15:3;p33
Women at Work: Veteran Telephone Operators Look Back 14:4;p40
WSAZ Radio: "The Worst Station from A to Z" 27:4;p40

Conservation
"Ask for more than you'll settle for": The Strip-Mining Fight 45:4;p58
Battling the Blight: A Second Chance for the American Chestnut 21:4;p9
The Big Burn of '52 35:3;p58
The Fighter: Larry Gibson of Kayford Mountain 37:4;p30
Grandview 22:2;p34
A Half-Century of Nature Work 17:2;p54
The Man Who Fed the Animals: Nap Holbrook and the Early Days at Watoga 17:2;p50
Ralph Lemley: Resourceful Caretaker and "Best Pap Pap" 43:3;p68
Rebuilding Buffalo Creek's Identity 47:4;p70
Smoke Pilot: Flying Forester Asher Kelly 17:3;p50
Strip Mining: Where Are We Headed 45:4;p66

Construction
Barn Builder: The Working Wisdom of Lawson Kimbrew 13:4;p32
Bluefield's Biggest: The Grand West Virginia Hotel 19:2;p15
Building Blackwater: A Visit with Daniel "Boone" Pase 36:1;p56
Building Rigs the Old Way: Oilman U.S. Dye 35:4;p26
A "Dam" Good Worker: Dam Builder Ralph Poling 24:4;p37
Fighting a Good Fight: Billy Sunday Comes to Wheeling 38:2;p50
Fire Towers: "Pop" Wriston Built the Big Ones 13:1;p49
Glory Days for Grafton: Building the Tygart Dam 24:4;p32
"It Was Rough at Times": The Memories of P. L. Johnston 11:1;p28
Leading Creek Baptist Church: Up from the Ashes in Gilmer County 34:1;p28
Lemuel Chenoweth 14:2;p36
Locking Through: Remaking History on the Ohio 19:1;p9
Spanning Time: Touring West Virginia's Covered Bridges 14:2;p32
Thoney Pietro's Castle 14:2;p59
The Culture Center: West Virginia's "Treasure House" 42:2;p26

Covered Bridges
Beverly, West Virginia 1:3;p7
Dr. Emory Kemp: A West Virginia Preservation Pioneer 43:1;p72
Lemuel Chenoweth 14:2;p36
Saved – Again! Restoring the Barrackville Covered Bridge 25:3;p56
Crafts and Craftspeople
Alleyheny Treenware: Carving Out a Living in Preston County 38:4;p48
Anna Guarascio Peluso: Preserving an Italian Art in West Virginia 7:4;p39
Appalachian Folk Crafts in Transition 2:2;p14
Art From Steel 12:1;p12
Arthurdale Craftspeople, 1974 7:2;p21
Augusta: A Reaffirmation of Homemade Values 8:2;p68
Augusta Festival 23:2;p53
Back to Time: Clock Maker Rick Dillon 36:4;p43
Ballads and Baskets: The Clyde Case Story 17:3;p31
Basket Making 17:3;p34
Beauty In Rocks: Earl Ellifritz and His Museum 26:3;p8
Between Hammer and Anvil: Jeff Fettig and West Virginia Blacksmithing 12:1;p9
"Big Andy" Boggs: In Search of the Legends and His Real-life Story 4:1;p5
Birds of My Hollow: Claude Kemper, Bird Carver 9:1;p21
Blacksville Pottery: Local Hands and Native Clay 26:1;p44
Born in the Hills: Bill & Mary Moats of Preston County 27:1;p27
Bow Making in West Virginia 34:3;p30
Boyd M. Henry, Gunsmith 5:2;p11
C.M. Troxell, Bookbinder 8:4;p26
Cabin Creek Quilts Coming Back 17:4;p66
The Caboose Man: A Visit with Jim Mullins of Madison 33:4;p16
Carnival 6:3;p65
Carving Memories: Making Chips Fly in the Northern Panhandle 21:2;p28
Coal Art: The "Other" West Virginia Coal Industry 34:4;p10
"A Cover for the Nation": Ella Martin's Blue Eagle Quilt 14:3;p36
Doing the Impossible: An Interview with Don Mole 9:1;p33
Doyle Kisner: Tucker County's Single-Handed Clock Man 36:4;p36
Ella Martin: An Uncommon Woman of the People 14:3;p42
Ellie Mannette (1927-2018) 44:4;p7
Elmer Richmond: "Hard Work Was All We Knew" 14:2;p27
Father Time's Workshop: The Grandfather Clocks of Fred Reichenbach 22:4;p9
Fifth Augusta Heritage Arts Workshop 3:2;p3
"The First Century is the Hardest": A Morgantown Centenarian Reminiscences on Glassmaking and Poetry Writing 6:1;p44
"The First Time I Ever Rode a Lear Jet": Boone County Coal Sculptor James Stewart 8:4;p21
Folklife at the Cultural Center 12:2;p58
Friendship Quilts 39:4;p16
Garden Guardians: Some West Virginia Scarecrows 9:4;p41
The George McLean Diary: 1831-1849 2:1;p43
The Grandfathers of Oglebay 22:4;p12
Harold M. Hayslett (1917-2018) 44:2;p8
The Harvest Day Quilt: A Pocahontas County Tradition 15:3;p65
Hearth & Fair: Don Page and the Roots of GOLDENSEAL 30:1;p52
Jane George: A Lifetime of Inspiration 44:2;p14
John Hersey, Saddler 17:2;p8
Home Forever: Carving a New Life in Tucker County 18:2;p38
Home to the Hofeckers: A Story of Bridge Building, Inn Keeping and Fine Furniture 19:1;p54
"I'm a Walking Miracle": Jim Davis of Cunningham Run 34:4;p45
"It's Always Well To Remember": Bing Keller of Preston County 8:3;p29
"I've Enjoyed Every Minute of It": Myrtle Auvil of Grafton 7:3;p25
J. E. Dillon: Master Blacksmith 1:2;p5
Jane George: Proud To Be a West Virginian 19:4;p47
Keeping to the Straight and Pure: The Stonewall Jackson Jubilee 11:2;p65
A Knife for the President 12:3;p65
Living Small: Marjorie Wolverton's Journey to West Virginia 40:2;p54
Many West Virginians Invited to Smithsonian: Institution's Festival of American Folklife 2:3;p5
Monumental Miniatures: Kanawha Riverboat Replicas 43:3;p50

Songs of the Silver Bridge 5:4;p57
Spanning Time: Touring West Virginia's Covered Bridges 14:2;p32
West Virginia Back Roads: Center Point Covered Bridge 40:2;p66
"Most Radiant Windows": West Virginia Stained Glass  8:2;p21
A Mother's Legacy: Quiltmaker Catherine Mann  20:2;p26
The Mountain Heritage Arts & Crafts Festival  19:3;p65
Mountain State Art & Craft Fair  39:2;p38
Music From the Woodpile: Musician and Craftsman Ray Epler  11:3;p9
Musical Wood: Violin Maker Harold Hayslett  33:1;p46
My Memories of Jane  44:2;p28
The Natural World of Bernard Cyrus  35:1;p10
"Objects of Beauty and Light": Glassmaking in West Virginia  9:1;p51
The Old-Timey Way: Lillian Mann of Talcott 14:1;p36
One Piece at a Time: The Small World of Leland Feamster  11:1;p59
Patchwork in the Glen  18:2;p7
Patience and Sawdust  18:2;p42
Piecing Together the Past: Documenting the Mountain State Quilt Heritage  16:4;p65
"A Person Has to Have Some Work to Do": S.L. Jones, Wood Carver  8:1;p47
Production Line Glass at Pilgrim Glass Company  9:1;p57
Putney: "Model" Coal Town in Kanawha County  38:3;p42
"Putting Things Together": Mark Blumenstein Finds the Spirit in Metal  16:3;p9
Quilter Ada Grimes  15:3;p70
"A Real Good Life": Silas S. Ritchie, Hardy County Mountaineer  6:1;p49
Redeeming the Wood: Self-Taught Woodcarver Herman Hayes  25:2;p20
Remembering Jenes Cottrell  7:2;p70
Rube Stump: Calhoun County's King of Swing  31:2;p28
Scaring Crows and Scaring People  9:4;p42
Scissors, Paper and Glue: The Art of Mary Olive Eddy Jones  21:2;p20
The Seat of Choice: West Virginia Split-Bottom Chairs  20:4;p46
Sharing the Weight: A Visit With Glassmaker Jennings Bonnell  25:4;p48
Stages Costume Shop: 20,000 Characters for Rent in Wheeling  39:4;p30
A Stitch in Time: The Needle Neighbors of Monongalia County  13:3;p37
Stonemaking: Passing on an Old Tradition  16:4;p28
The Stones of Stanley Paczosa  18:2;p44
Stonewall Jackson Heritage Jubilee  23:2;p60
Stories in Wood and Metal: Marshall Fleming's Little Hidden Valley  18:2;p58
Talking Turkey Calls: Aaron Parsons of Jackson County  43:1;p6
Thank You, Homer: A Basket Making Tradition  19:2;p9
"That's the Difference": An Interview with Pemperton Cecil, Toymaker  6:1;p52
Thoney Pietro's Castle  14:2;p59
3,000 Points of Light: Kenova's Pumpkin House  32:3;p10
Tracking the James Gang: Folklore of the Great Huntington Bank Robbery of 1875  9:3;p53
Turkey Talk with Peck Martin  31:3;p24
Turning and Learning: Paul Weinberger's Woodshop  26:4;p28
The Tusings of South Branch Mountain: Lynn Tusing Recalls Family Life in Hardy County  7:3;p17
Treat Yourself to the Best  2:4;p13
2017 Vandalia Award Recipient Jim Good  44:1;p72
Visions of Heaven: Cameo Glass Artist Kelsey Murphy  38:3;p10
Weaver Dorothy Thompson  29:4;p10
Weaving White Oak  13:1;p46
West Virginia Back Roads: Building Houses for a Feathered Clientele  41:1;p62
West Virginia Back Roads: Chain-Saw Art in Horner  35:3;p66
West Virginia Back Roads: Dwar Cooper's Chain Saw Shop in Harman  37:1;p68
West Virginia Back Roads: Keyser's Cobbler  43:2;p72
West Virginia Split Bottom: The Seat of Choice  12:3;p9
While the Iron is Hot: From Blacksmithing to Modern Welding  17:4;p46
Whimmydiddles and FlipperDingers: A Visit with Toymaker Dick Schnacke  30:4;p10
Wilkie Dennison: Country Fiddlemaker  14:1;p24
The Wolfe Style  20:1;p17
"Wonderful Hands": Metal Engraver Norris Sperry  12:3;p60
Wood Block Printing  6:3;p19
Woodcarver Matt Wilkinson: Boone County's Tool Man  32:4;p24
Woodworker Charles Steven Adams  43:4;p6
Worley Gardner: Mountain Music, Dance and Dulcimers  18:2;p9
Crime and Punishment
"All in a Day's Work": Former State Trooper William R. Seal 25:1;p43
Another Idea of Cinder Bottom: "Sure We Got Problems" 20:2;p65
The Bishop of Cinder Bottom 20:4;p66
Booger Man: Recalling Revenuer Mack Day 22:2;p50
A Border Photo Mystery 45:2;p30
A Boy's Dream 25:1;p38
"Boys, He'll Hang": An Eyewitness Report 16:1;p17
The Buffalo Bank Robbery: Further Adventures in the West Virginia State Police 22:1;p45
Campbells Creek Train Robbery 40:2;p44
Cinder Bottom: A Coalfields Red-Light District 20:2;p60
The Cliftonville Riot: A Forgotten Panhandle Mine War 20:2;p53
The Creed Cox Murder 21:1;p26
Death in Durbin: New Questions About an Old Case 20:1;p20
The Death of Bascom McFall 20:1;p24
Did You Know? Other Facts about the State Police 45:2;p32
Doing Time in Style: The State Prison for Women at Pence Springs 16:2;p48
Doing Time on Kennison Mountain: Pocahontas County's Forgotten Prison 11:1;p38
An Early Manhunt 45:2;p18
The End of Cinder Bottom 47:1;p78
The Executioner's Story: Bob Harness and the Moundsville Pen 31:3;p38
Following The Old Ways: Bill Jeffries Recalls Country Life 10:2;p32
Frank, Cole, Devil Anse, and Senator Elkins 9:3;p61
From the Bottom Up: Cinder Bottom's Red-Light District 43:2;p56
"Guards with Guns" 20:2;p57
Hatfield History: Reconsidering the Famous Feud 21:3;p9
Highway Patrol 45:2;p20
Hollidays Cove Murder Mystery 28:2;p30
The Huntington Bank Robbery: The Facts Behind the Folklore 9:3;p63
"I Like to Tell This History": William O. Macoughtry, Jr.Recalls the Treason Trials 32:2;p27
"I Remember Well": Events Surrounding the Last Public Hanging in West Virginia 16:1;p10
"It Was the Talk of the Town": Russell Davison Recalls the Quiet Dell Murders 33:3;p60
John Hardy: The Man and The Song 18:1;p47
Jones Mansion: The Checkered History of a McDowell County Landmark 31:2;p52
Ketchum Caught 'Em: Remembering a Wayne County Lawman 15:2;p31
The Ketchums Comes to Town 15:2;p34
La Mano Nero: The Black Hand in West Virginia 47:3;p60
Leading Creek Baptist Church: Up from the Ashes in Gilmer County 34:1;p28
"The Lincoln County Crew": A Feud Song 12:2;p46
Making Whiskey in Greenbrier County 34:2;p58
Mary's Father Speaks: The Trial Testimony of John Chancey 16:1;p13
Mayberry in Harrisville: Keeping the Peace in Ritchie County 21:1;p23
Moondog: Taking a Bite Out of Crime in Wheeling 40:2;p60
The Murder of Snowden Crane 30:3;p62
Pence Springs Resort Lives Again 16:2;p54
Pruntytown: "A Good Place to do Time?" 9:3;p42
The Quiet Dell Murders: West Virginia's Crime of the Century 33:3;p54
Recalling the Robbery: "We Were Scared" 22:1;p48
The Redhead Murder Case: An Unsolved Mystery from 1950 37:3;p62
The Revenooers: Enforcing Prohibition in West Virginia 43:4;p36
The Reverend Reneau: 33 Years as a Pruntytown Chaplain 9:3;p50
Second to None: Eighty Years of the West Virginia State Police 25:1;p32
Sharen Sumpter Deitz: "I'm not a woman, I'm a trooper" 45:2;p38
"State Police Hold the Logan County Line" 47:2;p44
Street Life in the Capital City 22:1;p50
Strike Duty: A Trooper Recalls Trouble in the Coalfields 21:4;p32
Tales from the Cells: Recalling the Tucker County Jail 32:3;p42
Teaching At Huttonsville 10:2;p39
Thomas B. Davis: The Governor's Go-to Guy 45:2;p16
"To Keep the Peace": Captain Charles W. Ray, State Policeman 6:4;p46
"A Tough Joint": The West Virginia Peniteniary at Moundsville 21:2;p39
Tracking the James Gang: Folklore of the Great Huntington Bank Robbery of 1875 9:3;p53
Was President William McKinley's Assassin from Charleston? 47:3;p78
West Virginia Mounties 45:2;p28
The West Virginia State Police: Born of Chaos 45:2;p6
"What Made you Kill Poor Jay?": A Clay County Murder Ballad 12:3;p66
William Holly Griffith: West Virginia Desperado 36:3;p40
"You Never Know...": Clarence "Bones" Wright of Shepherdstown 32:4;p54

**Cycling**
Bicycles 11:4;p49
Bill Currey's Bicycle Museum 25:2;p58
The Man in the Bicycle Shop 25:2;p59
Sprockets, Spokes, and Mountain Roads: A Visit with "Bicycle Bill" Currey 25:2;p52
West Virginia Back Roads: Selling Bikes in Bath 43:1;p78

**Dance**
The Beauty of Ballet: Passing It On 47:3;p22
The Beginning of My Hobby—Scottish Dancing 44:2;p23
Dancing at Ireland 23:1;p28
"I Dearly Love to Dance": Mountain Dancer Lou Maiuri 34:1;p8
The Hills Are Alive: Jude Binder's Lifelong Dance of Artistry and Instruction 46:4;p10
Join Hands & Circle: Old-Time Dancing Alive and Well 23:1;p25
The More You Dance, the Better You Feel: A Journey along the Mountain Dance Trail 41:3;p10
"A Neat Way to Live": Vandalia Award Winner Mack Samples 30:1;p10
"Once that all clicks, you can really put it on the dance floor": An Interview with Square Dance Caller Bill Ohse 41:3;p18
Jane George: A Lifetime of Inspiration 44:2;p14
A Pattern To Life: Folk Dancers Rush & Ruby Butcher 26:1;p58
Sarah Singleton: A Fiddler All Her Life 18:2;p16
16 Years of Foot-Stomping: The FOOTMAD Story 23:1;p31
So You Wanna Dance? 18:2;p20
Stepping! 37:1;p46
Welcome to the Dance 18:2;p18
West Virginia Back Roads: A Real Barn Dance in Aurora 33:3;p66
Worley Gardner: Mountain Music, Dance and Dulcimers 18:2;p9

**Domestic Life**
Conversation with An Old House 22:4;p63
89 Years in the Coalfields: A Satisfying Life in Wyoming County 34:1;p48
Food and Rebellion in Monroe County: Recalling Georgia Wickline 33:3;p40
My Mother's Apron 30:1;p42
Our Old House: Recalling a Wayne County Homeplace 22:4;p57
"A Splendid Job Done": Mattress Making in the Great Depression 22:3;p46
Sunday Dinner in Ritchie County 35:3;p26
Surviving the Tough Times in Decota 37:2;p48

**Education**
"Adolph Was Home": Thelma and Giff Zickefoose 13:3;p28
Alderson Baptist Academy 16:3;p27
America's First Modern Tea Party 38:2;p60
Augusta: A Reaffirmation of Homemade Values 8:2;p68
Aunt Ruth 12:4;p30
"Avery, Dear Avery" 26:3;p30
Back to School at Big Laurel 13:3;p60
Back to Williams Mountain 17:3;p65
Basic Education: Gladys Fox Recalls Her One-Room Schools 17:3;p60
The Beauty of Ballet: Passing It On 47:3;p22
The Bethany Trolley 37:2;p16
Bill Gillespie: Forester, Naturalist, Fossil Expert 43:3;p30
Never Going to Quit: Maurice G. Brooks 14:1;p52
North-South: The Big Game of '43 20:3;p58
One-Room School Days 43:3;p64
One Room Was Enough: Ed and Julia Viers, Wayne County Educators 22:3;p26
Our Forgotten Civil War: Ritchie County's School Crisis 45:4;p40
Out In The Field: An Interview With Botanist Elizabeth Ann Bartholomew 10:1;p47
"Part P. T. Barnum and Part Billy Sunday": James Morris Remembers 'Teepi' Kendrick 10:2;p16
Passing Down Memories at Man High School 47:4;p46
Promoting Music in West Virginia Schools 41:3;p61
Proud to Have Been Called Nurses: Recalling Davis Memorial Hospital School of Nursing 40:2;p20
Reading, Riding, and 'Rithmetic: Monroe County School Life 12:1;p43
Readin’, Writin’, and Ridin’ the Rails 39:3;p18
Recalling Miss Lottie 39:4;p36
Reliving History: Memories of a Civil War Reenactor 39:2;p10
Respecting Miss Skaggs 34:3;p46
School Days at Davis Creek 18:4;p66
School Work 11:4;p65
Shaw-Mi-Del-Eca: A Summer Camp on the Greenbrier 22:2;p58
"Something We Lived For: Coach James Wilkerson Recalls Basketball and the Black Tournament 9:2;p37
"Special Music and Dedicated Service": Miss Autumn Amos of Braxton County 9:4;p23
Steel Drums in Morgantown: Percussion Pioneer Ellie Mannette 32:4;p38
Stepping! 37:1;p46
Storer College: A Bygone Harpers Ferry Institution 16:1;p46
Teaching at Huttonsville 10:2;p39
"There Was Always Music": Vandalia Award Recipient Buddy Griffin 37:3;p20
There’s a Riot Going On!: Emergency Training at Moundsville 41:1;p36
Three Years at Three Mile School: Memories of a Calhoun County Educator 32:3;p36
"These Times Stand Out in Memory": Reminiscences by Chessie Clay Bennett 15:1;p30
A Time Out Of Time 10:1;p62
"To Live as One Like Brothers": Remembering St. Joseph Seminary 39:1;p42
Top Score: Morris Harvey's George King 35:1;p38
Tressie Dale Smith: More Than a Lunch Lady to Me 32:1;p20
Uphill, Both Ways: Stewart Sisters Went the Extra Mile for Education 38:3;p56
We Never Missed the Bus 16:3;p8
"We will never forget” 46:3;p16
Weir Going West: A High School Band and a Very Big Parade 36:4;p10
The West Virginia Schools for the Colored Deaf and Blind 28:3;p22
"What Next?: The Busy Life of Deemy Dick 11:3;p37
When the "Big Green" Rolled: Newell's Championship Season 31:1;p10
Why Is November 14 Important? 46:3;p2
WVU: The First 50 of 150 43:3;p10
WVU Tidbits 43:3;p30
WVU’s Mountaineer: Mascot with a Mission 32:3;p30
"You Name It, and I Done It": A Visit with Agnes Runner Nestor 23:3;p36
Young Nurses Long Ago: Fairmont's Cook: Hospital Training School 18:4;p42

---

Elderberry Records
Elderberry Records 9:2;p8
Vandalia Record 14:3;p8

---

Entertainment
Appalachian South Folklife Center Turns 50! 41:4;p42
Bear Fork Trading Post: Live Music in Calhoun County 34:1;p16
Bill Browning 43:4;p46
The Blind Man’s Song: Recalling Blind Alfred Reed 34:4;p54
Brooks Smith: The Making of a Banjo Player 22:1;p53
The Buddy Starcher & Sleepy Jeffers Shows: Live Country Music on TV! 39:1;p8
Buy, Sell, or Give Away: WHAW’s Swap Shop 41:2;p52
Cable TV Comes to Red Jacket 38:4;p42
Carrying on the Music: Dulcimer Player Patty Looman 21:4;p61
Charleston's Man with a Vision: Harry Silverstein 44:4;p20
Charlie and Charly 47:4;p8
Chautauqua: Bringing Culture to Clarksburg 17:4;p27
Circus!: Life Under the Big Top 35:3;p34
Clark Kessinger: Pure Fiddling 23:3;p10
Clowning Around: Shriner Jerry Conn 12:2;p66
Country Store Opry: Grant County's Music Capitol 29:2;p56
"Daddy Loved Music": Recalling Guitarist Roy Harvey 33:4;p50
Days of Glory: Rock Music in the Kanawha Valley (1965-1975) 38:1;p12
Doc Williams: A Half Century at the "Wheeling Jamboree" 13:1;p32
Drama at Grandview: From the Prologue to Honey in the Rock 22:2;p39
Early Events at the Culture Center 42:2;p35
Elmer Bird: The Banjo Man From Turkey Creek 23:2;p45
Fair Minded 42:2;p39
Feuds, Fiddles, Family, and Friends: Ed Haley's Life on Harts Creek 41:4;p12
Finding Balance in Logan County: A Visit with Roger Bryant 39:4;p10
The First Picture Show in Chapmanville 30:4;p30
40 Years of Vandalia! 43:1;p8
From Right Here in the Mountains: West Virginia Public Radio's "Mountain Stage" 14:3;p67
Grandma's First TV Show 36:2;p39
Hank's Lost Charleston Show 28:4;p64
Hard Work and Music: Fiddler Elmer Rich 35:3;p44
Honestly Abe: Lincoln Impersonator Jim Rubin 36:4;p50
Hugh McPherson: "The Prince of Highland Swing" 14:2;p9
"I Dearly Love to Dance": Mountain Dancer Lou Maiuri 34:1;p8
"I Like to Make People Happy": Connie Mantini and His Accordion 30:3;p46
"I Won't Be Home No More": The Death of Hank Williams 28:4;p54
It Makes the World Go 'Round: A McDowell County Love Story 14:1;p66
Jazz in West Virginia 14:2;p15
JoAnn Davis: Singer, Author, Survivor 39:3;p34
Join Hands and Circle: Old-Time Dancing Alive and Well 23:1;p25
Joltin' Jim McCoy: Morgan County's Country Music Troubadour 28:1;p54
"Keep a-Goin": Musician Everett Lilly of Clear Creek 35:2;p26
Little John Graham and Cherokee Sue: A Radio Love Story 30:4;p42
Live from Barboursville, It's Saturday Night! 44:2;p10
Magic and Memories: Recalling Noble and Louise Conner 35:4;p40
"Mayor" Ivan Gorby of Bowman Ridge 31:2;p58
The More You Dance, the Better You Feel: A Journey along the Mountain Dance Trail 41:3;p10
The Morris Brothers: Music from the Head of the Holler 37:1;p52
Mountaineer Opry House: Milton's Home for Bluegrass Music 38:3;p36
Music on the Hill: The Cronin Family of Pleasants County 33:2;p52
Natchee the Indian: Many Stories, Some Factual 40:3;p50
Natural Tone: An Eastern Panhandle Family Band 14:4;p60
The Night Eva Tanguay Rang Down the Curtain in Fairmont 43:2;p64
On the Trail of the Lonesome Pine Fiddlers 36:2;p40
"Once that all clicks, you can really put it on the dance floor": An Interview with Square Dance Caller Bill Ohse 41:3;p18
Patti Powell: WWVA's "Long Haul Widow" 36:4;p30
A Passion for the Drive-In: 1950's Institution Alive and Well at Grafton 21:2;p57
The Pigtown Fling 44:2;p72
"Pure Entertainment": Wallace Horn and the Friendly Neighbor Show 35:1;p20
"Raised Really Tough": The Life and Music of the Bing Brothers 38:2;p40
"Ready, Wheeling and Able": Movie Maker Ellis Dungan 22:3;p51
The Robey Theater of Spencer: A Roane County Tradition 7:4;p57
"Seventh Heaven": Saturday Night at the Sagebrush Round-up 30:4;p32
Silver Yodelin' Bill Jones 17:4;p22
Singing on the Back Porch: Roy Faulkiner of Moundsville 14:2;p40
"So Proud To Be Here": A Visit With Comedienne Elsie Whitmer 29:2;p62
Something to Give: Nat Reese's Early Life and Music 13:4;p9
"Soul of the Mountains": A Visit with Fiddler Bobby Taylor 36:3;p20
"Sounds of Home": Songwriter Dorsey Wiseman 30:4;p48
Stages Costume Shop: 20,000 Characters for Rent in Wheeling 39:4;p30
Starstruck by Stage Struck: Hollywood Comes to New Martinsville 28:1;p36
"In Steel and Song": The Wheeling Steel Radio Show 18:4;p32
Sweet Harmony in Pennsboro 28:2;p58
"There Was Always Music": Vandalia Award Recipient Buddy Griffin 37:3;p20
2016 Vandalia Winners 43:1;p36
Vandalia through the Years 43:1;p28
Waterborne Entertainment on the Upper Ohio River 40:2;p38
"We Like This Old Music": Wetzel County's Hillbilly Haven 29:2;p66
Weirton's Singing Men of Steel 31:4;p28
West Virginia Back Roads: Drive-In Nights at Franklin 38:2;p66
The West Virginia Coon Hunters: On the Trail of a Lost String Band 29:1;p56
The West Virginia Music Hall of Fame: Class of 2015 42:1;p29
West Virginia Music Hall of Fame: Class of 2018 44:2;p32
West Virginia Music Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony 42:1;p34
"You Write Songs Like People Breathe": Billy Edd Wheeler, Renaissance Man 42:2;p12

Ethnic Culture
Adventures Menu: Sharing Traditional Filipino Food in Parkersburg 43:2;p8
Albert Estep Remembers St. Joseph Rural Life 9:1;p18
"All Greek and All Hard Workers" 8:3;p57
Angelo's Famous Italian Sausage: An Old-World Tradition in Fayette County 41:1;p16
Asturian West Virginia 35:3;p14
Bärg Käss: Cheesemaking Among the West Virginia Swiss 20:1;p28
The Beginning of My Hobby—Scottish Dancing 44:2;p23
Bocce: An Old Game Lives in Harrison County 18:3;p51
A Bundle of Treasures: Greeks in West Virginia 23:4;p36
Camp Washington-Carver: An African American Landmark in Fayette County 25:4;p56
Charleston's Man with a Vision: Harry Silverstein 44:4;p20
Death of a Gypsy King 24:4;p18 / 40:1;p10
A Dream Fulfilled: The Life and Times of Parthenia Edmonds 26:4;p46
En las montañas: Spaniards in Southern West Virginia 27:4;p52
Every Tree, Every Bush, Every Rock: An Interview with Hyman Weiner, Charleston Tailor, Part I 4:2/3;p31
Faith, Knowledge and Practice: The Jews of Southern West Virginia 11:2;p16
Feast of the Seven Fishes 37:4;p56
Follow the Coal: A Visit with Oreste Leombruno 31:3;p6
A Frenchman in Clarksburg: Recalling Glassmaker Danton Caussin 27:2;p24
George Delforge and the Banner Window Glass: Company of South Charleston 1:3;p36
George Karos: Martinsburg's Pharmacist Mayor 40:4;p26
"Going Yander:" The West Virginia Guineas' View of Ohio 2:2;p9
Grandma and Grandpa Zekany: Growing Up Hungarian in Logan County 17:3;p9
Growing Up Jewish in Charleston 44:4;p28
Growing Up on 7th Street: Recalling Parkersburg's East End 42:4;p52
Having a Chicken Blast at Weirton's Serbian Picnic Grounds 46:1;p6
Historical Sketch of Charleston's Jewish Community 4:4;p37
Home Forever: Carving a New Life in Tucker County 18:2;p38
Home Winemaking: An Italian Tradition in the Upper Kanawha Valley 3:2;p35
Hoopies 12:2;p65
Humility, Enthusiasm and Time on his Knees: Home Missionary Alexander Moccia 15:4;p59
"I Dearly Love to Dance": Mountain Dancer Lou Maiuri 34:1;p8
"I Like to Make People Happy": Connie Mantini and His Accordion 30:3;p46
In the Beginning...: South Charleston's Belgian Roots 37:4;p16
Irish Mountain: The Story of a West Virginia Immigrant Community 17:1;p47
Jane George: A Lifetime of Inspiration 44:2;p14
Jewish Merchants in the Coalfields 16:1;p34
"Just a Good, Clean Life": Ben Borda of Marion County 28:4;p16
Kingmont: The First Place They Called Home 12:3;p44
La Familia Fernandez: Recalling a Spanish Family in Clarksburg 35:3;p19
La Mano Nera: The Black Hand in West Virginia 47:3;p60
"Lavoro e Casa": Memories of an Italian Mining Family 25:1;p48
Life Goes on in Helvetic: Eleanor Fahrner Mailloux's Legacy Endures 47:3;p16
Miriam Weiner's Story 4:4;p38
More about the Ballis and the West Virginia Swiss 41:4;p62
The Music Made Everything Okay: Michael Kline Interviews the Perkovic Family of Boggs Run 8:2;p27
My Childhood on Irish Mountain 24:1;p46
A New Home and Making Friends: Conclusion: of an Interview with Hyman Weiner 4:4;p32
Norm Julian: The Monongahela Valley's Woodsman Philosopher 39:4;p52
One of the Faithful: Asaff Rahall, Church Founder 8:2;p51
Our Lady of Lebanon: The Maronite Church in Wheeling 16:2;p63
Packing Pickled Peppers in Clarksburg: An Oliverio Family Tradition 41:1;p10
The Pepperoni Roll: State Food of West Virginia 32:1;p10
POW: The Italian Prisoners at Camp Dawson 19:1;p24
Purim: A Jewish Holiday Service 11:2;p20
Recalling an Irish Mountain Farm Family: The O'Leary-Gwinn Connection 17:1;p55
The Ricottillis of Barbour County: An Italian Family Carries On 32:3;p48
Rooted in the Mountains 42:4;p12
"Run Down to Gianato's": Kimball Memories 37:1;p40
St. Joseph Settlement 9:1;p9
Sedor Fedukovich: A New American in Fayette County 22:3;p16
Shanghai: Winter Revels in West Virginia 45:4;p26
The Spanish Picnic 35:3;p24
Swiss Family Balli: The Movie 41:4;p56
Tales from the Irish Tract 24:1;p38
Thomas and Its Opera House 6:4;p23
Thomas Greco: Shinnston Shoemaker 19:2;p22
"To Keep Their Faith Strong": The Raleigh County Orthodox Community 8:2;p43
Two Hundred Pounds or More: The Lebanese Community in Mannington 4:2/3;p18
Update — Gypsies in Weirton 40:1;p15
Visiting the Balli Sisters of Helvetia 36:2;p10
We, the People of Chestnut Ridge: A Native Community in Barbour County 25:3;p30
West Virginia Back Roads: DePollo Connections Come Full Circle 46:2;p74
West Virginia Foodways: A Visit to the Lebanon Bakery 16:2;p57
West Virginia's Italian Heritage Festival 6:3;p68
"What America Is Made Of": Country Ham in the German Tradition 15:4;p23
"What I Believe": Frank Rushden's Life and Faith 20:3;p24
Wheeling's Irish Thread: An O'Brien Family Tale 25:1;p18
"When I Was Home as a Child": Marie Miller Recalls St. Joseph Family Life 9:1;p15
"Where the Rails Turn Up": Slovenes in Richwood 26:4;p38
"Win Or Lose, There's Always Tomorrow": Sportsman John Zan 10:3;p65
"With Giant Steps I Hurried": Building Church and Community in a New Land 20:3;p40
Working on the Island 15:4;p56
The World of the Gypsies 24:4;p24